
COMMUNITY ECOLOGY ESSAY QUESTION

Ecology Essay Questions. 1. A mature forest community is completely destroyed by fire. Describe the stages. of
succession by which this community is restored.

How do parasites differ from predators? Continue Reading. Two weeks later you return to the same area and
photograph all the whales you encounter. It seems to me that all predators should pick on small or defenseless
prey. Topics for Opinion Papers There is a great deal of controversy about topics that link ecology and public
policy. If so, how? If not, is it possible to decrease it? You must describe at least three specific examples and
tell how they work. Hunters often use population ecology principles to support their positions. Why or why
not? The thermocline is the layer in a lake at which A. Why is it that density-independent factors can cause
greater mortality than density-dependent factors, but that density-independent factors cannot "regulate" a
population? Why might they try to achieve it in different ways? Hunting is an emotional issue with ecological
implications. Although secondary production is always lower than primary production, it also varies based on
the type of ecosystem involved. What hosts and parasites exist in your home? The Hawaiian Islands are an
archipelago pretty well isolated from any major land masses. How are nutrient cycles in terrestrial and aquatic
ecosystems facilitated by microorganisms? What are the costs and benefits of: A. The plants supply the fungi
with carbohydrates and the fungi help the plant with nutrient and water uptake. What trends in eating habits
have impacted our environment? She lectures and writes about study skills. Acid precipitation results from
human alterations of which 2 biogeochemical cycles. How could we use paper that is thrown away? Explain
why this is so. What factor s contribute to this problem? Pick an endangered species.


